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' From the Ohio Patriot.

JUcmocrattc Scutincl. f from the Pittsburgh Commercial Jonrnal.
Mr. Editor : In the midst of the uni-

versal gloom on account of . the general
drought over our country, by which the fall
crops have been to generally cut off, it may
be gratifying to your readers to learn that
within sitxy days (in all human probability)
Pittsburgh will be brought into direct and
easj connection with one of the most fertile
valleys of the west, from which she has
been hitherto entirely cut off. ,..;I allude to the valley of the lowerTusca-rawa- s,

and upper Muskingum, in the State
of Ohio extending from Urichsvilleto Dres-
den, wl ich is 16 miles above ZanesviJIe,
and at the head of ilack water navigation
on the Muskingum river. The Steubenville
and Indiana Railroad enters the valley of
the Tuscarawas, near Urichsvillc, and pass-
es thenco down it r far as Dresden, being
about fifty miles of its extent, thence pass-
es the valley of Licking, near Newark. Hav-
ing recently travelled over the line of the
Railroad, and observed this magnificent val-
ley, a brief description of it, and its products
mry not be without interest 5

V
The width of the valley is, 6n an averflge,

about one mile its margins formed by high
hills and its nreadividtd b) the Tuscarawas
river, which, alter receivini the Nalhond- -

- - From toe Cnrrolton Companion.
Hon Joseph R. Swan.

This gentleman is the nominee of the
for supreme Judge. He is now a

rabid man and expects Free
Soilers to vote for him simply because be
bawls out That our Fre
Soil friends may know someting about Mr.
Swan's former course and the position he oc-

cupies upon questions connected with slave-
ry, we give place below to a resolution pas-
sed at a Convention held in Columbus on
the 14th day of February . last, over which
Tii presided. The Chairman of the commit-
tee on resolutions was John W. Andrews,
Esq., a regular ffhig. The following is one
of the resolutions passed, as we find them
published in the Ohio State Journal.-

Resolved; .That this meeting is disposed,
in good faith, to stand by the compromise of
1850; and tl at we intend o far as in us lies,
to see to it that they in like good faith str.nd
by the compromise of 1820.'' :

This resolution pleged Mr. Swan, and the
wbolq .convention r to stand by the compro-
mises of 1850," which consisted of bills or-

ganizing the territories of New Mexico nnd
Utah, without the Wilmot proviso nnd with
the fugitive slavelaw. Yes, Mr Swan was
disposed to stand by the .fugitive thive
law, a thousand times mole obnoxious to
Free Soilers than, the Nebsaska bill; and now
he asks Free Soilers to forget everything and
rush to his support because of bis bawling
out And we have other
gentlemen nearer home pursuing precisely

Arrival of the Arabia.
Nkw York, Sept. 21. The steamer Ara-

bia arrived at about 5 o'clock rith dates
to the 9th int. '

Maxwell's circular reports the weather
favorable for agricultural purposes: Imports
small. Flour has advanced Is. Western
Canal 2asCd, Phil'a. fc Bdlt.' 2fs5J30s;
Ohio 32s. Wheat advanced 3d, white 8s
7s2d, Red 8sa8s5l. Corn, yellow 35s.

Bandark reports beef unchanged, moder-
ate demand at previous rates. Pork dull,
bacan firm; lard firm, salesof the week 2,000
lbs. at 526 1. Tallow l eclined Id. Pearl
ashes steady at 30. Potashes 35i.

Money in goo-- demand. Short loans 4 to
5. Consols (J5J

Russia refuses the proposition of Austria
to retire behind the Pruth, nnd there await
the course of events whether hostile orpeac-able- .

A special meeting ot ths Anstnan gov-

ernment has decided that this refusal is not
a casus bel i against Russia. Consequently
Austria maintains iier present position

the result of the allied attack on
" ' "l ' 'Sepastopal.

New negotiations are hatching between
Austrian Russian and German States, with
a view to peace.

It is said that Nicholas is about to pro-
claim his third son Nicholas, King of Po-

land.
Bomarsund destroyed nnd the troops

Nothing else from the Baltic.
A portion of the Crimea expedition em-

barked atYaina on the 2d, and sailed for
the rendezveus at Ballschik.

Slavery in Kansas and Nebraska.
Every person writing from Kansas ssserts

in the most positive terms that slavery will

not be introduced into that Territory; and
the case the same with regard to Nebraska.
Notwithslanding this evidence, however, all
the free soil papers, nnd a large portion of
the northern whig press, persevere in ex-

pressing a contrary opinion hoping, doubt
less, by a continual reitaration of averments,
that the newly-organize- d Territories will

certainly be slaveholding, to induce a belief
to that effect in the minds ol some of their
readers their object, in pursuing this
course, being to advance the accomplish-
ment of certain political objects. That some
foolish people will be gulled by their conf-
ident assertions, is highly probable, but that
any person possessed of common sense will
be deceived by such evident misrepresenta-
tions is hardly within the range of pos:bil- -

The following extract from a St. Louis
correspondent of the New York Tribune a
paper entei laming the most rabid, abolition
views exhibits in a true light the feeling of
the people of Missouri lelative lo the intro-

duction pi" slavery into Kansa:
"Here let me say a word to the men of

the North who intend to settle in Kansas:
"While I would not abate one jo' or tittle

of my principles, nor sacrifice them to any
time serving policy, and while I would not
hesitate to proclaim them boldly and ear-

nestly, when the occasion shall demand it,
of which each person must judge lor himself,
yet my advice is, by all means, forbear

hot and angry words. They effect
no good whatever, but tend only to exas- -

perate the feelings of the slaveholder and
southern 'men trenerally. It is my earliest
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"V "Wheelin' Fair. ;, ..

In looting over the list of premiums

nwaided at the lute Fair held on Wheeling

Island, we find 'the 'following received by
'citizens of this county :

" "

i HORSES .FOR SADOIB.

Best Stallion 4 year old, Moses Hnndley,
liopwlale, Haruson county, Ohio, $20 00

pest stallion J years old, John Wylie, Hope-dal-

Harrison county, Ohio 10 00
pest Stallion colt, 1 year old, John Wylie,

liopedale, Harrison county, Ohio 6 00

H0RSE3 FOR LIGHT DRAUGHT.

Best spring horse colt, J. J. P. Johnson, Harri-
son county, Ohio,... 5 oO

t. SADDLE HORSES.

Third best saddle horse, J. C. Gourly , Harrison
county, Ohio, 5 00

DRAUGHT HORSES.

Second best stallion, 4 years old, F. Mofiiit,
Harrison county, Ohio,.... 10 00

BROOD MARES. '
: '

(Second best filley, 2 years old, J. J, P. John3on,
..Harrison county, Ohio 2 00
' ' 8INGLK DRAUGHT HORSES.
i
Best tingle draught horse, J. P. Gotn ly, Harri-

son co'inty, Ohio, e oo

'." " P0NI153.

Second best sinalo pony, J. J. P. Johnson,
Harrison county, Ohio, (single colt,) 3 00

' AND THEIR GRADES.

Best bull calfjohn McFadden, Cadiz, Ohio',. . 4 00
Second bent cow, 3 years old and over, John

MeFttdden, Cadiz, Ohio, 5 00
" WORK OXEN.

Second host yoke work cattle, T. C. Groves,
Harrison county, Ohi', 00

SHEEP SAXONS AND THEIR GRADES.

Best 3 ews batween 1 and 2 years old, John
McjVaddun, Cadiz, Ohio 2 00

':, MSRINOKS AND THKIR GRADES

Second best buck between 1 and 2 years old,
, John McFuddou, Cadiz, Lhio, Cultivator

"Tho Pri'c of Freedom ia Eter-
nal Vigilance."

If the ' principles of the democratic party

nre worth !iny thing, snys the Ohio Patriot,

they nre worth battling for. They nre

A Faithful Farallel.
The Vermont Patriot draws thefollowiug

parallel between the action of the opponent
of the demociacy now, and the action of the
opponents of democracy in the days of the
Hartford Convention:

The Hartford convention was called,
other things, "to check the encroach-

ments of the slave power," which it was said
the purchase of Louisiana was intended t
advance, and which Mr. Jefferson and the
democratic party were accused of secretly
aiding. And this was to be done by ths
formation of a grand sectional northers
party, whose object was treason to ths
5'a es and a dissolution of the Union. Tho

Northern men who favored tho convention
denounced their Southern party friends, and
cutting loose from thera attempted mag-nilicie-

coalition of men of all parties, to
carry out their, treasonable schemes, under
the specious pretext of checking the advatrn
f the slave power and meeting the overwhel-

ming influence of the South in our national
councils. What is the difference between
the origin, the objects, and the pretexts of
the old and the nets Federal parties? Nonc
at all! Now, us then, disappointed office-seeke-

nnd broken-dow- n party hacks, are
the leaders: traitors, tories, fanatics, infidels,
athiests, the tools, the pretext, the slave-pow-

and the inllutuiice of the South;'a
section party, the instrument; and a dissolu-
tion of the Union, the object? The instincts
of the men, the material, the tools, the pre-
text and the object are identically the same.

jf"The Wooster Democrat says. " V

heartrending and melancholy suicide w

conmitted in Bristol, in this county, on Sat-

urday last. A beautiful' and interesting
young lady, named Jennie Hear, n adop-
ted daughter of William Kitight, was the
subject of this mournful case of

OnS iturday morhing she procured a
chain and fastened it to a limb of a cherry
tree in the yard, ascended the tree to the
branch and swung herself off. When found,
she was quite dead and cold. Disappoint-
ment in love is assigned as the cause vl this
melancholy act. Her feelings had been
trifled with. Her deep undying woman's
love was sacrilitvd at a false shrine, and sh
was left a wreck a monument of man's

woman's constancy. Una-ji- e

to bear up against the shock, in a mo-

ment of desperation, she sought the lethe
by rushing into the unknown regions of
futurily. She was an amiable girl; beloved
by all her acquaintances, her death has rust
a gloom over a social circle, that will not
soon be durudlcd."

Flour. - "
One of the mart singular features in the

eastern markets, in view of the remarkable,
season of drouth, is the decline in the prico
of breadstuff. Flour, during the past week,
in New York, declined about fifty cents a
barrel. The result is attributed by some to
the fresh supplies received from mills that
have started nince the lute rains: others with
more reason, atiribu e the change to tho
limited demand of flour forexport, in conse-
quence of good crops on the Continent. In
Ireland, we learn from a gentleman who)
has recently traveled through most of the
counties, the potato crip is excellent, and
has suffered ibutliltle from theblii-ht- . Thcrtt
is thus some reason to believe that we wi'l
have no scarcity of provisions in this country
during the coming year. It is to be hoped'
this calculation will not prove ,(!elu-i- :
Pitts'. Union. '

A CuRrous Stout of a Masonic Lirle.
A correspondent thus writes to us: "It
may be known to you that the Freemasons
of the 46th Regiment now stationed in
Windsor, have in their possession the origi-
nal Bible belonging lo Lodge '227 of the Li,li
Constitution, once in existence in that corps
upon which George (Vushington, sftemnrds
Commander of tlie"United Stales,
was iuitiated into the rites of Freemasoiirv.
This book was taken in battle, once i f J7
during the Amercsn war, ami once by ihe
French, at Dominica, in 1Q05, and each time

Whig Financiering-W- hy the Tax
es are High T - -

The following important facts, id relation
to Whig Financiering, we published last
fall, and as the Fusion papers, at this time,
nave a gieatdeat to say in relation to "high
taxes" and ''locofoco extravagance," the
article will be found peculiarly appropriate
in the present juncture of affairs: av, .

The Whig leaders ask the people at the
coming election again to entrust the State
government into their hands as the only
party capable of managing its affairs. - This
comes well from a party, the blunders and
dishonesty of whose leading men. have so
largely increased the State debt, and whose
financiering at one lime so shook the cred-
it of the Slate, that Alfred Kelley, a leading
Whig, then one-ofth- Canal Fund Commis
sioners, made mouey by a bonus which he
received torKoiny; the security ol the treat
State of Ohio that she would pay the inter-
est on her State indebtedness. ' - ' C
'As a sample of whig financiering we will

give a few facts from the record. In 1840
tile Whigs rode into power on the' hard ci-

der hurra, and Alt. Kelley, Gustavus Swan,
N. H. Swaynb, 8ll of Columbus and.nll
leading Whigs, succeeded to the "financial
management of the State, as Commission-
ers of the Canal Fund. The credit of the

tate was then good her interest had been
punctually paid, and her stocks and credit
stood as high as any in' thu market. ' By
their management or mismanagement
tney sold State stocks amounting to 1 ,023,- -

800 at rates running from 70 to 50J cents
on the dollar,' and by which operation the
State lust, the large sum of FOUR HUN-
DRED AND THIRTY-TW- THOUSAND
FIVE HUNDRED AND ONE DOLLA.US
AND TWELVE CENTS, which huge

is added to the Slate debt, without
the State receiving any benefit therefor, and
is to be paid by the taxes of a clieated peo-

ple, whose only fault was their misfortune
in ha ing Whig rulers. It was at this time,
when the Barings' and other English Stock
jobbers had so swindled the Slate, and
bought her stocks tit but little over one half
the amount called for their face, that anoth-
er creditor of Ohio, justly alarmed for fear
the State would repudiate, got Mr. Alfred
Kelley, one of the Commissioners, who had
thus sacrificed the State credit and the mon-
ey of the people, for a consideration in Mon-

ey, to go the security of Ohio that the semi-

annual interest on her State debt would be
paid, and the result was, that whi! the peo-

ple of Ohio losijnear ONE-HAL- MILLION
DOLLARS, Mr. Kelley pocketed his bonus
and thus made money by ihe operation.

The peup'e of Ohic, indignant at the out-
rage, and ai in g still greater losses by these
Whig leaders, burle l that party from power
and tlit! credit of Ohio again rose, ami un-

der Democratic rule it stoo;!,ns it now stands
as good as ihnt of any Suite in the Union.

A train Whigirery g it power: The peo-

ple Here taxed heavily in provide mean to
pay off the State debt as it became due ami
to proiide means to pay the inii-res'- . The
money fothe former purpose was placed in

the Sia'e Treasury, there to remain until
sacredly ;jm'r to the object for which it
was raised. This di I not suit Whig tinun-cit-r- s

and the Hoard of Fund Coinmi-Moiier- s,

I'oiisisting of E- N. Sill, as acting, and A. A.
B.iss mid John Woods, as advisory members
of the B jard ot Canal rund Commissioners,
notonlv without authority but in direct vio
bvi-.- of law, loaned ONE HUNDRED
THOUSAND. DOLLARS of the people's
money thus raised by taxation, to a rotien
insurance company in Columbus. So se-

cret was the mailer kept, that nothing was
known of it until the Democracy in 1&51

carried the St ile and swept out the Whig
otticers and then, tins Whig insurance com-

pany xp(oiled and thus the one hundred
thousand dollars, thus loaned w.is lost, and
unless it can be recove-e- d from the Fund
Commissioners anil their sureties, (and we

are glad to hear that suit to recover it has
been commenced by the Attorney General,)
it will be a total loss.

. Here nre two samples of Whig Financier
ing by which J IV Jti UUflUUlilJ AJill
THI1UT-TW- THOUSAND AND FIVE
HUNDRED AND ONE DOLLARS AND
TWELVE CENTS, has been lost to the
Treasury of Ihe State, and all ef which has
to be made up by taxes drawn from the
pickets of the Farmers, Mechanics and oth
er citizens, .;"'"

.

' ' '

, The Whiit leaders abuse the Tax law and
roundly assert that, the taxws arc too high
that they are oppressive on the people.
Grant that they are higher than they ought
to be grant .that they are oppressive, it is
the Democracy, not the Whig who have a
right .to complain, for if Whig Financiers
had not squandered the money of the peo-
ple had they not loaned it to insolvent
insurance companies there would have
been no, necessity for such" high' taxes,
for ' then this FIVE HUNDRED' AND
TIIIRTV;TVVO THOUSAND DOLLARS
would have remained in the State Treasury
or have been applied to the payment of 'tlie
State debt and the laxes ot the people
would have been lessened that amount.

,When the leaders of the Whig party prate
to the Democracy about high taxes, remind
them of ihe financiering of Messrs. Kelley,'
Swan and Swaytie, And "of the loans made
without authority, of law by Messrs. Sill,
Woods nnd Bliss, and tell them that increas
ed taxation was a necessary consequence of
the squandering of the people s money by
the Wnig leaders. Whin they ask the people
to change their present faithful servauts and
to put Whigs i their place, that they may

the scenes of IIS41 and of 18 19, tell
them as the Peruvian patriot, (old the Span-
ish invaders, that "we seek no change, and
least of all such change as this would give
US.'' 111: '(.. I; ,.!! ...
... , , ,r

How TO do up Shirt Bosoms'. We often
hear ladies expressing a desire to know what
process tho irloss on new linnens, shirt boJ
soms'&c. i proddced,' and in order to grnt- -

"Take Iwo ounces of gum arabiopowder
put it in a pifcller, and pour on a pint or
more of boiliffg vater, according to the de-

gree of strength you desirev-a- nd then hav-

ing covered it, let it stand all night--i- n the
morning pour tt caiefully frum the dregs inte
a clean bottle, cork it, and keep it Cor use'
A tablespooafull of gum water if stirred into
a pint ol Btarchj made in tho usnal manner,
will give' to lawns, either white" or painted,
a look of newness when not hi 3g else can
restore them after washing.'"

ing at Coshocton, assumes the name of the
Muskingum. Theentlie valley is an alluvial
formntijn, and bein subject to an annual
overflow its soil is as fertile as tlw valley
of the Nile, and as inexhaustable and like
the valley of the Nile it may be worked for
tnousands ot years and still be the 'land of
cjrn. Uwin-t- o the annual denosits made
upon its surface by the overflow, iis fertility
is yearly renewed, and a virgin soil is sub-
ject to the plow for every crop. Drought
has very little effect upon the corn crop
raised ou such a soil. Hence, allough they
have had as little rain in the past summer,
in this valley, as in many other parts of the
west, where tho corn crop is said to be al-

most an entire failure, the farmers through
this entire valley will have their usual im-

mense surplus. I saw on the firm of my
friend, Geo. VV. Cass, E"q., near Dresden,
one large corn field which was estimated
would produce 100 bushels to the acre 'this
year. I asked Mr. Cuss how long this field
had been cultivated in corn, and he informed
me that this was the 30th year since the
field had been cleared, and in that time had
been produced 28 crops of corn and two
crops of wheat. This is what our 'book
farmers' term the 'skinning system' of farm-
ing but such land as this bids defiance to
all attempts to 'ukin' it. The above field
indicated a larger product than the aveiage
fieldo of tho valley but only because it hud
beet) more thoroughly worked--fo- r even
here weeds and coin do not succeed well
togeUier. My estimate of the average pro -

duct of the entire valley is GJ bushels to
the acre. Ir 50 miles Ions', and one mile
wide, we embrace an area of 32 000 acres

and if we add the numerous tributary
valleys such as the Walbundiug, fcc , Au'.,
we may embrace 50,000 acres of alluvial
land and supposing three-fourth- of the
area to be in corn, and the product to be
70 buels to the acre, we have a gross yield
ol 2, 250,i '00 bushels of Corn.

I may be asked. wht has heretofore
been done with this corn, and to what mar- -

ket has it been carried?
There are distilleries along this valley

which convert, eacn one of them (and how
many there are 1 cannot say) from 500 to
1000 bushels of corn daily in whisky.
Large quantities are also fed to cattle and
hogs. The Ohio Canal has carried the sur-

plus to Cleveland.
Tho Steubenville nnd Indiana Railroad

traverses this valley opens it to Pittsburgh
and there remains only about 30 miles

of the track-layip- g to cotnplet-S- ' this road
fiom Steubenville to Dresden the grading
being iinMied, and the iron delivered along
the line. ,: ,. . ;:

lias Pittsburgh nny interest in the com-

pletion of the Steubenville and Indian
Railroad? lias she taken any inlerent in it?
Have any of her citizens, and has a portion
of her press opposud ii? Your journal, Mr.
editor, has not opposed if. A.

Ohio,, Sept. 13, 1034. r

The Cholera in Mart'nsburgh.7
The Marti nsburgh Gazette of Wednesday

gives tho following further account of the
cholera in thnt place : "

This nrib!y fatal disease has continued
its ravages among us during the past week.
Since its first here on last Thurs-
day week, more than sixty persons have be-

come its victims-- and " we are ' not per-

mitted now to Say that it has: ceased from
our midst. We had sincerely hoped' that
the rain on last Thursday-t- he lightning
and change in the weather the apparently
pure and healthful atmosphere would have
ban'shed the disease entirely but such has
not been the case and how long, and td
what extent we may yet be compelled to
suffer, 110 human being can ilivine.

The cause of this alarming mortality yet
remains a mystery.''1 Every thing that could
ba done for the health of the town, the re-

lief and comfort of the sick, has been done
by the authorities, and the health commit-

tees, while many of our citizens, blessed in

some respects above others, have left the
scene of "sickness, sorrow, pain and death,"
a large number of our philanthropic citizens
huve remained to labor for the relief of the
distressed, and to contribute of their means
to aid the destitute such deserve what they
will .surely ., receive a. rich reward, - Our
physicians,, the, clergy of,, the, .different de-

nominations, the members of the health com
mitteeaijd others of our citizens, liavp no-

bly dischaiged their duty, .rod will contin-

ue to do so while the vestige of disease re-

mains, .', ... 1,. ....... , .'

jCST Quite nn excitement was produced
yesterday at the wharf by the arrival of a
steamboat the first for about seven weeks.
The "Ella" camo down all the way from
one mile above Wei la burgh, blowing tremen-
dously as she came in, and for some time
after she got in, as if to astonish the natives.
Many persons had not heard a boat whistle
for so Jong, that they scarcely knew what
manner of sound it was, while others said
it sounded like a steam boat's whistle, and
broke for the rbarf to see what was out.
The long, continued blowing was accounted
for by the fact that the whistle, having been
silent so long, when it got its mouth open,
didn't know how to atop il.VleeUng Int.
22tl instant, ftt ; v ;f. 'J :

a similar course. Mr. Lckley ot this coun
ly, then iu httendence at Columbus as mem-
ber from this county, attended the same
meeting, voted for the same resoluticn yet
now lie bawls out "ami iNebraska" and
would like to be a candidate for Congress
upon such an issue. 0 shame upon such
deruagogueism. Is there a consistent Free
Soiler in this county, or district, who will
so far stupify himself to vote for men who
only last February, during the pendency
of the Nebraska bill, declared their adheuoc
to the compromise measures of 1 850, passed
under the i'illmoro administration? We do
not believe there is. Such conduct displays

'glaring colors the utter hypocricy and
dishonesty o. these men. Their conduct is
in perfect keeping with that of the whitr
leaders of Ohio generally. Whigs profess
to be very y just now and willing
to fuse with Free Sutlers wherever they
think they can beat a democrat.' But in a
whig district they are bauds off. In Chilli-coth-

district, in this State, Mr. John L. Tay-
lor, a whig, has been the Representative in
Congress the last forty year. He voted for
the compromise of luoJ, including the Fu-

gitive frlave la'v. lie was renominated by
the whigs and elected At the last ses- -

sion ol Congress he voted (ujulimt the repeal
of the Fugitive Slave Law, and now he is
renominated a second time, by the wings of
nnd will be again elected by thvm. But, in
this district, the district, Andrew Smart, a
democrat, voted oihe'

repeal of the fugiiive
law, jjjgl ey('(," the Nebraska bill. Yet
Whws.call upon Free- Soilers and Aboihion-iststyt- j

unite with them to defeat him, and
vote'Tor n man who hurrahed for General
Tai lor, with bis '280 slaves, in 1840; and
for General Scott in 852, on the Baltimore
platform, the most ultra plat
form, ever adopted by any convention ii:

tne country in the name ot truth ami con
sistency,- what are we coming to? Was ev-

er political rascality so barefaced?

The Skies Briffhtenin.
The indications from all parts of the State

for an old fashioned victory over the pie-

bald elements of the opposition, r,re mul-

tiplying daily., The Cincinnati Enquirer
brings us the following:

"Bkiiold! How BiuratTLY' Breaks the
MrRn!" Two months since, we, in com-

mon with many of our Democratic friends,
gravely doubted the fucoess of the Demo-
cratic ticket this fall.

How matters have changed within a few
week! Clouds are dispelled, and "brightly
brenks the morn!" We hae seen many
dark days in the Democratic parly succeed-
ed by brilliant sunshines many reverses
followed by the most overwhelming success-
es; but we are free to say that the eviden-
ces .are clear that now one of the-- most glo-

rious victories that ever attended the De-

mocracy is foreshadowed. Let our friends
take cherj be up and doing, for thoirlabors
will be rewarded, as sure as day follows
night, with a triumph over mongrelisms that
trill be an admonition of lasting profit to the

fem-mie-
s of the Democratic parly. .

JJaily do we have assurances, not oniy
fromt the ''old line" .Democracy, but from
numbers of honest Whigs, who are disgust-
ed with 'the' prostitution of their party by
miserable tricksters, that a Democratic tick-

et, composed of worthy men, cannot foil of
success. ", t .

-- Wheat aowiNO.Plen'iful rains have fall-

en witiuq a.week . past, in .New Yolk and
the .New England states, as well as in some
parts of "the west, so that it is probable the
farmers in most of the states will be enabled
to pr.t in the usual amount of wheat, although
in Ohio we don't see how this work can be
done. In this part of the state a fi.w farm-
ers are at work sowing wheat on tho grouud
from which the shrivelled corn crop has been
cut, bu it is only the best lands that can
thus be plowed, while sod and stubble fields

too bard for the possibility of
their being plowed in time foi wheat sowing.
We would again caution farmers against
soiling wheat lite on lands tit all inclined to
be wet and where the midge or weevil has
prevailed.'!' Better omit growing wheat for
one yqar than Jo breed only a ciop of in
sects. Loo duifjor a net Jail and witter.

0. Cultivator. '

3T A singular trial is now in progress in

one of the Providence (R. Ilcourts. Some
time sinco'a young lawyer of Providence was
detected at tlie? Marlboro' Hotel in Boston
dressed ill woman.' ' clothes. His female
yiardrobe-i-- a vary valuable one, valued at
some hundred of dollaia was taken from
him" and given into the hands of a Providence
policeman, who was to give it to the lawyer's
wife. She being awny faom the place, i

was not done, and the ownerhas hnd the offit

eei s Arrested for theft.in keeping the clothes-fron- t

him An amusing list of this elothing
was published in one of the Providence pa-

pers a few days ago, which showed a very
extensive female outfit."., The case' 'is ''exci-

ting much Interest,as the gentlemanbesides,
being a married man,' is a church member,
Sunday school teachcr.dic. ,

Greece refuses indemnity to Turkey.
No change in the principal cities. From
France and Berlin no news.

Soule left Madrid for France. ' The Span-
ish pi jers assert that he has left from the
fear of discovery of his shard in the insur-
rection of August 28th. ,

The steamer Gertnania, 53 days outfrnm
Bremen, arrived The la-- few days
she encountered very heavy gales. On the
l'th she fell in with a boat containing five
men, belonging to the French fishing bar
que Harmony, which had foundered.

To Destroy House Ants The best way
to get rid of antsis to set a quantity of crack
ed walnuts or shell barks on p'.atts, and put
them in the closet and places where the art
congregate. They are vary fond of these,
and will collect on them in myriads. When
they have collected on them, make a gener-
al auto dafe, by turning nuts and ants togeth-
er into the Hire, and then replenish the plates
with fresh nuts. After they have become
so thinned oil' as to ceas collecting on plates,
powder some gum camphor and put it in the
holes and crevices, whereupoc the remain-
der of them will speedily vamose.

Mlany Knickerbocker.
A very simple method of destroying these

pests, is to put some sugar on a particular
part of the floor, and then some spi-

rits of camphor upon the ants when they
congregate, as diey soon will, upon the
sugar to enjov a sweet repast. Camphor ap-

pears to be fatal to ants.
S? ienlific. American.

jC5T0ne pleasant day last summer, I
took my seat in the stage coach bound from

Fall river to C .Among the passengers
was n li.tle gentleman who bad nosibly seen
five summers. The coach being quite full,

he sat in the lap of another passenger.
While on the way, something was said about

anil soon the conrersation be
came general on that interesting subject,
The who was then holding our
young friend remarked:

'Vdy fine fellow, how ensy 1 could pick.
your pocket."

"Mo, you eouldn t, replied lie, I ve
en looking out for you all the time.

fE"7-- A little L'irl had been playing iri the
street until she had become pretty well cov-

ered with dust.' In' trying to wash it off she
didn't use enough water to preven' the dust
rolling up in little balls upon her arms. In
her trouble Bhe applied to her mother, a
little older than herself, for a solution of the
mysterv. It was explained at once , to his
satisfaction, at least.

"Whv, sis. you're mnde of dust, and if
you don't stop, you'll wash yourself all
away."

This opinion, coming from an elder broth
er, was decisive and the washing was dis-

continued.

2Tlf you want to serve Immunity rffec
lively, don't commence by sending tracts
that aie never read, ami flannel shirts that
are never worn to Africa; but help
around you. , If there beany old maids

get them husbands; if poor, give them
money; if widows, console them; if pretty
girls, pleas them: if pagans, preach the word
to them, stir them up. turn, twist, fry, boil
stew or cook thera into something Christian
and good. After that, look out for the
heathen and other folks in foreign parts."

A Geologist NoNPLrsKD, An old bache
lor geologist was boasting that every rock
was rs familiar to him as the alphabet.
A lady, who was present, declared that
she knew of a rock of which he was totally
ignorant.

"Name it madam!" cried Coelebs inn
rage. ; .'.:.- -

"It is rock the cradle, sir," rephetj the
,,ulv' :

Cooloba vanished.
- -

jCtTA man praising porter said it was so
excellent a beverage that, taken ia great
quantities, it made fat.

"I hava seen the time," said another,
when it made you lean."

"When?" asked the eulogist.
"Last night against the wall." ,

An Isdkpendknt Ebitor. A country ed
itor very quaintly remarks,

VV j do not litdo.au to our pitrom.
Our paper is wholly our own:

Whoever may like il take it.
Who don't can just let it alone.

XtTThe difference between a cauia'e
hni-K- nml a carriage wheel is this one
iroes beV when it is tiled nnd the othw
don't. .

Tnh-- i i7RMPit ov Fkar. At Lexintrton. V.,
a few days since, a little boy naintd Faulk-
ner, whose father had threatened J)im with a

severe flogging, took strjcnniu ana urea
. . .r. - i ,r :.. vironnue ruevui

conviction that a large majority of the people
of Missouri are uot only willing hut eager that
Kansas shall be secured lo Freedom. But if
they once get the idea that organizations
are formed 1.1 the East for the purpose of in
teitering with what they call their legal
rights in the Slate of Missouri, such an 111

tense degree of excitement will be raised as
must necessarily defeat, or postpone indefi
nitely, tne accomplishment of our objects.-
It s part of the few fire-eater- s to excite this
belief among the well disposed citizens, and
the utterances of some few impetuous men
of the North in regard to the assistance
which they mean to give to runaway slaves
in this vicinity, have ruade the story proba-
ble.

"Now, freemen of the North, come into
this Territory peaceably and quietlv, enter
tuining your own sentiments, and acting up
to them; but inteitere not at all, or pro-

claim that you are going to interfere, with
the legal rights of any citizen of any State.
Come as citizens of the United Stales, with
all the rights appertaining lo that charac-
ter, determined to enjoy and defend them in
a legitimate, miiuner; then you wijj be wel-

comed by those very men who, you mav at
first suppose, would oppose ycu to the
death."

The Milwaukie Sentinel, also a sheet with
freesoil predilections publishes a coinmuui
cation from a gentleman who has recently
traveled over a great portion of Kansas and
Nebraska, and who, the Sentinel stales,
"takes a great 'uterest in seeing them set-

tled by a free population " We give an
extract from lids communication:

"The Missouri slaveholders are not organ
izins societies for the settlement of Kansas
and very few slaves will be taken from eith-

er Missouri or Arkansas to that Territory.
I conversed with many slave owners in
Western Missouri, and, without an excep-
tion, they told me that they desired Kansas
to be settled ns a free State."

D?es this testimony look as though Kan-

sas is certainly to be a slaveholding Terri-

tory.'' Detroit Free Press.

Th9 Fusion don't Work.
The Logan Gazette, one of the few Whig

papers that has been throwing hotshot into
the Fusion Camp since the Columbus Con-

vention, in a late number, speaks thus:
The Fusion don't work well. There is

dissatisfaction in theRichlnnd district. Sher-

man, the a Whig, is the candi-

date igainst Lindsay, the present member.
Lindsay by the way, voted against the the
Nebraska men in all stages of the Bill.

There is trouble also among our neighbors
of the Green and Clinton distriat. Harlan
is the regular candidate.
Porbasco, another anti Nebraska man thinks
he ought to have been nominated, and char-

ges fraud on Harlan and his friends. In
Clinton county, the Free Soii pper exerts
its influenco to prevent any lusion between
its friends and the Whigs. Amid so much
controversy and dissatisfaction, we fear that
Judge Swan's election is endangered.

Tim Corn Crop op the Usited States.
The corn crop is one ot the most important
crops of the country, hence the anxiety pro-

duced by the ng drought:
According to the census of 1850, the to-

tal amount of corn produced in the United
States was 692,01 1, 104 bushels. The prin-

cipal corngrowing Stales produced as. fol-

lows: .

Ohio..... 59.07?,fiM

Indiana.... .. 5a,!Hl,353
Illinois. 57.Wli,!W
Missouri 36,214,537
Kentucky .f8,l72,".ll
Telinessoo. .52,27l',"223
M issUsippi 2 3,41li,i:i2
Alabama 2s,7iH.OI4
Gectgia 30 OHO.OOT

N. Carolina.. 25,94 1.OS 1

Virginia 3j.254.M9
Pennsylvania... 19 835,214
New York v. ..17,85,400
S. Carol i ua 6,271,4; 1

A full crop for 1854 is estimated at 700,
000 bushels The Journal of Commerce

contains an able' article on the subject of
crops, in which it collects, from all sources,
the report of the- present year. It thinks
th"ie will be a fai average in all the stales
except Ohio, where thero will be only three-fourth- s

of a crop , The people East and
West the hard working puajile tire wid-

ows who have to earn bread by hard labor
may no longer tremble at the prospect of

a famine, such as has been prophesied.
" jt2r"Tomaiy, my son, what are you do-

ing there with your .feet dangling in the
wa'.er?" "Trying to catch cold, ma, so
that J can have" some of those ough lozen-

ges you gave mo yesterday."- -
3rThe New York Tribune estimates the

loss by the present great drouth which is af-

flicting this country, at one hundred millions,
and the loss of New York State alone, at
twenty millions." " " " "

time honored, nnd will he enduring as long

its reason retain here empire. IV.wed.upon

A strict construction of the Constitution, its

igreat principles tin 1 governing axiom is

KQUAl AND EXACT JUSTICE TO ALL

special Ami rs to none. It cannot he put

down as long as it clings to 'ho ancient land

mark1!, and cling to them the American

deuioaritty will, as th; sheet anchor of their
hope.

In lite parly conflicts of tlie day, these

principles may, for a timo.be dep.e-tsed-

but never subdued; out 'down, hut never

conquered, (or, to quote tho oft repeated

tiuism of Bryant:
"Truth crushed to onriti will riso as; tin,
The etornil yunrsof God are hijrd."

' In a fair tield and open tight tho demo-

cracy have never been beaten.-- Misrepre-

sentation appeal to the prejudice Rnd

false, issues, have at times, enabled our old

enemies, under tl3 various names they have

assumed, to grasp tho piwer of the state
and National Governments; but the sober

second thought of the neoplo, always rijlit,
and ever effteient, ban righted the wrong.

Warned by the p tst, we would be art un
faithful sentinel ou the democratic watch-tower- ,.

did we not ward our friends that the
enemy are again in the field, playing their

;old game of feigned and false issues, to d-

ivide and detract in' That great the eter-n- al

principles of democracy are worth' more
"; than any raeasuM of uiura temporary expe-- !

diency that the art of a man can devise.
' Forwarned by the ptst, let us be forwarned

ria the future. This can only be done by
" clinging to our principles nnd watching their
'

enfety with jealous care, for "THE PRICE
OF FREEDOM I IS El'EIiAL '

VIGI-ACE."- .

.,... , ,

' ;

jt" The Wheeling Argus, in speaking of
ihe Fair on-- the Islsntl, paya the following
Compliment to Mr. llsndley's celebrated
,ojse Hiatoga; "Twenty two saddle hors-Ver- e

in for, the , trotting premiums, the

first of which was probably f.ken by the 6
old bay stallion "Hiatoga," owned by

Jear Handley, of ilopejale, liarrison Co.,

Ohio. Several other horses ; very t nearly
! 'quUled him in gait and Speed, yet we felt
'Yilie'throwingbur hitt to Mf. llandley." '

n4oj Foa KakswIttTIic fditor of the Pitts- -'

'fcurgh Post has recently had a conversation
ivitb, an agOnt of alargo body of, men .who
are shortly to take their departure from that
city forthe territory Ktnsaa. They num-

ber sonefour hundred and fifty fouIs, and
, (ire principally from, counties in Ppnusylva-- i

. j.nia, VVest of the Alleglienies.'ulthough there;
Br hof a'few from Lyoomingcoumy in our

- state, and ajso from the Eastern portion of
f ,;;Ohiio. These .men are fully . equipped

tr emigration, nnd only, await a. uufficient,
' ?sUg of water n ilit river to take thairj.de-- ,

'departure. Three hundred and fifty of them,

'tbe agent says, will ha. in Piitshttrgh within
Wwenty-fou- r hours after the first freshet, at

,01 any magnitude. , ;," , j. ,,',.. y

i(jA Sacot Sawbojsbs "Aunt," inquired
ft medical prodiffir of fifteen, fresh from a

h.morably restored to the lodge of the 4C h,
with a millitary escort ns a guaid of honor.
Each case of restoration was a scene of mo-

ral beauty a triumphant vindication of the
purity of Masonic principles.

Tlie surprise and fettling of both ofii :crs
and men may be imagined when they per-

ceived the flag-o- f truce that nnnounced
this elegant-complimen- from their gallant
opponents, but still noble brethern, who of-

fered, by the act, the acknowledgement ami
homage of an enlightened nation to the pur-
ity, value, and utility of Matonry. I am sure
Brother Ty fie, (Mjor,) to whose charge
this 'jewel' is entrusted, will allow his fellow-cra- ft

to view this, to them, most interesting
relic of days gone by, especially as it is again
about to brave the dangers of active service
May God speed these galuut fellows when-
ever they go!" JFiWsor uttd Fat n Ex-

press' ..'JtjfOne day 6 little school-mat- e of Wil-

lie was inhere, and tho two got to disput-
ing' about the number of days in a wm l;.

ViHie presistihg that there were svt-- nnd
his little 'opponent stoutly niaitifaining that
there were only six. '

Well," sai l. Willie "rrtu'sny them ovi-- r

and 1 will count." '
,

" So the days were named and counted,
from Monday to Sal unlay, inclusive; 'nnd
then there was a p 'fuse which Wtltio" bruk
hy Faying?" '' " '

"And Suiitlty?"' ' ' '',''"Ilo!" said his diminilivi! opponent, w'fth
a lojk of supreme oontempf, ' ' t.at lelo'ifgs
to theother week." '

Som") one ha defined love thin:
"A htile sighing, a tin lu crying, a little dy
ing, and a deal of lying " .

No Pnoov or Tiii'iiR.vctt Atuan wMi
his hat off at midnight explaining to a lamp
post the pr.ticiples ol 1ns party.

JMTWe mil it not always speak all 1 hit
we know, that were mer-- fidly ; but what
man says shoahl be what he thinks, other-
wise it is kt avery, j '

jtr A blind girlon being asked ttjgivif- tf,

definition of forgiveness, replied:- - "It i the
fi'Hgranee which flowers yie d when fhey aiu
trampled upon." , , t

i ,.,,' ;
''

jSrVever be afraid of catching cold from
a 'shower of curls.' but there mav ba snme
danger of Iwing struck by the lightning
which nasues irom tne evs Deneain tiieiu.

' "lecture on urgeryj "what do you thiult he,
?iwoat dimoult operation Jn lurgery?,, - ; ,

i f ;'Don't.know Chiirleywbat?'? ,
"

the hopeful youths' ' ' '


